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Summary
Based on both new experimental data and data collected from the literature, the paper presents a framework representing the 

drying-wetting behaviour of either natural or reconstituted clays whose current state has resulted from a stress-strain history in satu-

rated conditions. The data concern the suction, the degree of saturation and the porosity variations of clays subjected to drying-wet-

ting paths. The general drying-wetting behavioural features of clayey soils are pointed out, in relation to their history and current 

mechanical properties. In particular, the influence on the water retention curve of the clay structure and loading history is discussed. 

A peculiar stage of drying is distinguished for the clays, that corresponds to a marked volume decrease at almost constant suction, 

defined as “drying collapse”, which is found to correspond to the onset of major desaturation. In the behavioural framework consid-

ered, this major desaturation is distinguished as “gross air entry”, since it represents the pace from quasi-saturated to unsaturated 

soil states. The hysteretic hydraulic behaviour of natural clays is also investigated. Based on the presented framework, the paper is 

concluded with the modelling of the water retention curve of clays consolidated under saturated conditions before drying.
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1. Introduction 

Fully coupled flow-deformation analyses of par-
tially saturated soils [BIOT, 1941; OLIVELLA et al., 1996; 
ALONSO et al., 1999; LALOUI et al., 2003; KHALILI et al., 
2008] are intended to predict the transient flow 
through the soil taking account of the combined 
evolution of the soil degree of saturation, Sr, the suc-
tion, s (= ua-uw, where ua is the air pressure and uw 
the water pressure), the straining and the total stress 
state of the soil, according to both the mechanical 
constitutive law of the soil and the relation of s with 
both Sr and the soil porosity, n, i.e. the s-n-Sr law. The 
relationship between the volumetric water content, 

w=nSr, and the suction is historically defined as the 
water retention curve of the soil, WRC [FREDLUND and 
MORGENSTERN, 1977], introduced to formalize the 
connection between the degree of saturation and 
the suction sustained by the pore water for a given 
porosity and their variation for varying porosity (i.e. 
while the skeleton deforms due to either suction 
loading or net loading). The present paper discusses 
the WRC of consolidated clays.

In the past, the WRC of coarse grained soils was 
related solely to the soil grading [FREDLUND and RA-
HARDJO, 1993]. FLEUREAU et al. [1993] investigated the 
influence of initial water content on the drying paths 
of clays. Later, the retention curve has been made 
depend explicitly on void ratio, e [VANAPALLI et al., 

1999; FREDLUND et al., 2000; KAWAI et al., 2000; ROMERO 
and VAUNAT, 2000; CAFARO et al., 2000; GALLIPOLI et al., 
2003]. Since geotechnical research has focused on 
the WRC of deformable clayey soils, either compact-
ed, or consolidated [RIDLEY, 1993; HUANG et al., 1998; 
CAFARO et al., 2000; CAFARO and COTECCHIA, 2005; TA-
MAGNINI and PASTOR, 2005; TARANTINO, 2009; ROMERO et 
al., 2011; MBONIMPA et al., 2006], it has emerged that 
the occurrence of a degree of saturation for a given 
suction depends not only on the soil porosity, but al-
so on its current pore size distribution, PSD [ROMERO 
et al., 2011; DELAGE et al., 2007; DELAGE, 2010]. Indeed, 
the pore size distributions of soils of a given single 
grading and having the same void ratio may differ 
due to differences in their syngenetic fabric and in 
their subsequent loading history. Hence, the corre-
sponding WRCs will also vary. For example, a clay of 
given void ratio has been shown to possess different 
PSDs when either compacted or reconstituted [MON-
ROY et al., 2010]. Also, for a clay consolidated to a giv-
en void ratio, the PSD may vary with the overconsol-
idation ratio of the clay, hence, with the clay loading 
history. Furthermore, the variation in porosity due to 
suction loading (dn/ds), configured by the WRC, will 
depend on the compressibility of the clay skeleton, 
which in turn depends on the clay loading history. It 
follows that a general formulation of the WRC should 
depend not only on the soil void ratio, but also on a 
soil internal variable which both soil initial PSD and 
soil compressibility depend on. It is here proposed 
that this internal variable is the soil structure which, 
at the micro-scale [LAMBE and WITHMAN, 1969; MITCH-* Technical University of Bari, Bari, Italy 
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ELL and SOGA, 2005; COTECCHIA and CHANDLER, 1997], 
is the combination of fabric, the geometric arrange-
ment of particles, grains and pores, and bonding, 
here re-defined as the combination of inter-particle 
forces not of mechanical nature. 

For saturated consolidated clays, structure is the 
result of all the mechanical and chemical process-
es involving the clay since deposition; for compact-
ed clays it is the result of compaction. In both cases, 
structure has been assessed to be an internal variable 
adding to composition and specific volume in con-
trolling the mechanical response of the clay [MITCH-
ELL, 1976; LEROUEIL and VAUGHAN, 1990; BURLAND, 
1990; KAVVADAS, 1998; COTECCHIA and CHANDLER, 2000; 
COTECCHIA et al., 2011]. Furthermore, structure has 
been recently shown to influence the retention prop-
erties of compacted clays [ROMERO et al., 2011]. Not 
enough is reported in the literature about the influ-
ence of structure on the retention properties of con-
solidated clays, either reconstituted or natural. The 
structure of these clays, formed through deposition 
in water and consolidation, is the result of a harden-
ing history in saturated conditions, called “saturat-
ed hardening history” in the following [COTECCHIA et 
al., 2011]. It is expected that the plastic volumetric 
straining of a soil causes irreversible changes of Sr 
[WHEELER, 1996; RAMPINO et al., 2000] and shifts dry-
ing-wetting curves to the right [WHEELER et al., 2003]. 
Thus, the constitutive modeling of partially saturated 
clays, historically developed to represent the influ-
ence of partial saturation and corresponding suction 
on the mechanical response of the clay (e.g. ALON-
SO et al., 1990; WHEELER et al., 2003; TAMAGNINI and 
PASTOR, 2005), should implement the effects of the 
consolidated clay structure, hence of the mechan-
ical properties of the soil skeleton, on the WRC of 
the clay, in order to fulfill the simulation of the hy-
dro-mechanical behaviour of consolidated clays. 

This paper focuses on the interplay between re-
tention properties of consolidated clays and their me-
chanical properties in saturated conditions, that de-

pend on the clay structure and saturated hardening 
history. Based upon results of drying-wetting tests 
on either natural or reconstituted fine-grained soils, 
the paper provides a conceptual framework of the 
clay response upon a drying-wetting cycle. The soil 
retention behaviour was mainly investigated in un-
confined drying-wetting paths, that were “hydraulic” 
rather than “mechanical” (constant mean stress), ac-
cording to TARANTINO [2009], and mainly represent-
ative of the in situ conditions for shallow soils (p 0). 

2. Testing materials and procedures

The analysis of the retention properties of con-
solidated clayey soils has been based on new test data 
and data from the literature; the geotechnical prop-
erties of the soils of reference in the paper are re-
ported in table I. 

For the natural clays in the table, the “saturated 
hardening history” can be gathered from the back-
ground knowledge about their origin, geological his-
tory and current state, covered in the references re-
called in the table. For the reconstituted clays, the 
history, controlled in the laboratory, will be recalled 
in the discussion. In general, these were one-dimen-
sionally consolidated from slurry in a consolidome-
ter, to generate a clay batch from which the speci-
mens subjected to drying-wetting tests were trimmed. 

For the high plasticity Montemesola silty clays 
[Tab. I; CAFARO, 1998; CAFARO and COTECCHIA, 2001; 
COTECCHIA et al., 2007], either weathered (Y - yellow) 
or unweathered (G – grey), testing was carried out in 
parallel on the natural and the reconstituted speci-
mens, in order to get evidence of the influence of dif-
ferences in structure on the retention properties of 
a clay of given composition. Both the weathered and 
the unweathered Montemesola clay were brought to 
slurry (water content 1.5 times the liquid limit) and 
normally consolidated in the consolidometer up to 

’v=230kPa, before drying. This normal consolidation 

Fig. 1 – Drying behaviour of normally consolidated reconstituted specimens of Montemesola clay, together with their INCLs.

Fig. 1 – Comportamento all’essiccamento di provini ricostituiti normalconsolidati di argilla di Montemesola, insieme alle loro INCL.

a) b)
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delivered batches GNC and YNC, of the unweathered 
and the weathered clay respectively; in the following 
the specimens trimmed from each batch will be iden-
tified by reference to the batch. The maximum mean 
effective stress applied on both batches in the conso-
lidometer was p’max =160kPa, according to K0=0.55, as 
measured in one-dimensional normal consolidation 
paths carried out in an automated stress path appara-
tus on both specimens GNC and YNC . 

The testing procedure adopted to investigate the 
WRC of soils 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 in Table 1 entailed 
measurements of void ratio, saturation degree and 
suction in step-wise unconfined drying-wetting tests 
on cylindrical specimens (20 mm height, 56 mm di-
ameter). The suction measurements were carried 
out by means of the in-contact filter paper technique 
[CHANDLER and GUTIERREZ, 1986], weighting What-
man 42 filters with 0.0001g accuracy and using the 
calibration equation by CHANDLER et al. [1992]. At 
the end of each drying or wetting step the suction 
value was deduced as average of two measurements, 
performed on the filter papers placed at both bases 
of the specimen. The current specimen volume was 
measured by means of the mercury technique. Very 
slow drying was allowed for by keeping the specimen 
wrapped in cling film usually covered with paraffin. 
During the wetting stages, at high suctions each filter 
paper disk was placed in contact between the base of 
the specimen and a perspex disk [RIDLEY, 1993] and 
both the perspex disks and the specimen in between 

were wrapped with cling film and put in wet sand. 
At low suctions, instead, water was sprayed directly 
on the specimen before the equilibration phase, dur-
ing which the specimen, together with the in-con-
tact filter paper disks, were isolated. No evident clay 
cracking was ever observed during drying-wetting in 
the range of suction being explored. For the other 
soils in table I, the followed testing procedures are 
described in the literature of reference. Given the 
range of suction values holding during the tests, the 
filter paper technique was considered appropriate to 
measure suction [LEONG et al., 2002], as confirmed by 
the consistency of the data reported in the following. 

3. Experimental evidence of clay desaturation 
behaviour

As shown in table I, most of the drying data of 
reference apply to clays almost saturated at the start 
of drying. Hence, for these clays, in the first stage 
of drying the suction, s, equals the mean principal 
effective stress, p’, according to the Terzaghi effec-
tive stress principle [BRADY, 1988; KLAUSNER, 1991; 
ESPOSITO, 1995]. When Sr drops below 100%, but is 
still high enough for the water to remain continu-
ous across the pores (either menisci occur only at 
the perimeter of the specimen, or air bubbles oc-
cur confined in the pore water; BROOKS and COREY, 
1964), the soil may be considered quasi-saturated 

No. soil sample
investigated 
suction path

specimen Gs
CF
(%)

LL
(%)

PI
(%)

e0
s0

(kPa)
Sr

(%)
’y

(kPa)
p’yis

(kPa)

1
Montemesola grey reconstituted 
clay [CAFARO, 1998; CAFARO and CO-
TECCHIA, 2001]

Drying Gnc
2.71 49 51.1 27.7

0.87 138 100 NC NC

Drying Goc 0.71 205 100 1100

2
Montemesola yellow reconstituted 
clay [CAFARO, 1998; CAFARO and CO-
TECCHIA, 2001] Drying Ync 2.72 42 49 26.4 0.82 140 100 NC NC

3
Montemesola grey natural clay [CA-
FARO, 1998; CAFARO and COTECCHIA, 
2001]

Drying-wetting A
2.71 49 51.1 27.7

0.65 1700 82 2600

Drying-wetting D 0.61 1100 99 2500 1700

4
Montemesola yellow natural clay 
[CAFARO, 1998; CAFARO and COTEC-
CHIA, 2001]

Drying-wetting B
2.72 42 49 26.4

0.55 3396 83 4900 3500

Drying-wetting C 0.53 3069 90 4900 3500

5 Kaolin [DINEEN, 1997] Drying-wetting 2.61 77 32 1.13 50 100

6 Orvieto natural clay [CAFARO et al., 
2005] Drying 50 50 23 0.71 76 100 1500

7
Pappadai natural clay [COTECCHIA, 
1996; COTECCHIA and CHANDLER, 
1997] Drying 2.75 50 65 35 0.87 1000 98 2600

8
Abate Alonia natural clayey silts 
[COTECCHIA and LONOCE, 1963; MON-
TERISI, 1996]

Drying IS
2.76

9 43.7 22 0.58 595 95

Drying RS 8 47.1 24.4 0.62 195 98 1900

9 Reconstituted silty clay [CUNNING-
HAM et al., 2003] Drying 2.64 27 28 18 0.52 12 100 130

10 Artificially cemented expansive clay 
[BILSEL and ONCU, 2005] Drying 2.62 42 66 30 40 100

11 Boom natural clay [DELAGE et al., 
2007; BELANTEUR et al., 1997] Drying 2.67 50-60 59-76 37-50 0.53 2800 100 5000

Tab. I – Geotechnical properties of the materials of reference.

Tab. 1 – Proprietà geotecniche dei materiali di riferimento.
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(90-95%<Sr<100%). In this condition the hydro-me-
chanical processes that generate the loading of the 
soil skeleton do not differ much from those holding 
with full saturation and s=p’ should still apply, since 
the water traction generates an isotropic uniform 
compression of the soil skeleton. It is of interest to 
compare the specific volume  versus s data during 
saturated to quasi-saturated drying stages with the  
p’ compression data during compression in saturat-
ed conditions, by plotting the  - s and  - p’ data in 

the same plane, and to compare the v-s curve with 
the corresponding Sr-s curve. 

Figure 1 shows the v-s and Sr-s paths followed 
in unconfined drying by the normally consolidated 
(NC) reconstituted specimens of Montemesola clay, 
GNC and YNC. Figure 1a reports also the normal con-
solidation lines, INCL (v-p’), resulting from isotrop-
ic compression of the same specimens. The initial 
state of both specimens occurs to the left of the IN-
CL since they had been K0 consolidated in the conso-

Fig. 2 – Drying behaviour of normally consolidated and overconsolidated reconstituted specimens of Montemesola clay, to-

gether with their INCL.

Fig. 2 – Comportamento all’essiccamento di provini ricostituiti normalconsolidati e sovraconsolidati di argilla di Montemesola, insieme 

alle loro INCL.

Fig. 3 – Drying-wetting test data for overconsolidated kaolin (from DINEEN, 1997; replotted).

Fig. 3 – Dati di prova di essiccamento-imbibizione per caolino sovraconsolidato (da DINEEN, 1997; riplottati).

a) b)

a)

b)
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lidometer (p’max =160kPa) and also due to some suc-
tion decrease during extrusion of the clay batch from 
the consolidometer (s < p’max), at Sr=100%. Upon dry-
ing, the v-s states (Fig. 1a) of both GNC and YNC cross 
the corresponding INCL and define the virgin dry-
ing line, VDL [TOLL, 1995], t o t he right  of t he IN-
CL. The VDLs of the two specimens are offset with re-
spect to each other, as for the corresponding INCLs. 
The “DC” locus in figure 1a will be detailed later on.

The Sr-s data in figure 1b show that, as often ob-
served for fine-grained soils, for the clay specimens 
in the figure quasi-saturation is followed by a stage of 
major desaturation rate increase, that occurs within 
a relatively small suction range. This stage has been 
defined as “gross air entry” by CAFARO and COTECCHIA 
[2005], indicated as GAE in the figure 1b, since it 
occurs later than the first air entry (AEV). It corre-
sponds to a rapid increase in dSr/d(logs), during which 
the air phase becomes continuous across the pores.

For specimens GNC and YNC, GAE occurs at 
s = 1100kPa and s = 1500kPa respectively (Fig. 1b), 
for v-s states to the right of the INCL. Hence, the da-
ta suggest that saturated to quasi-saturated states to 
the right of the INCL are possible for a clay, if gen-
erated by suction (at zero net mean stress), confirm-
ing what can be drawn from data sets presented in 
few preceding experimental studies [CRONEY and 
COLEMAN, 1954; DUMBLETON and WEST, 1968; ESPOSI-
TO, 1995; CAFARO, 2002]. The compressibility of the 
saturated NC clay under isotropic external loading 
is characterized by a compression index -dv/dlnp’ (  
in Fig. 1a for specimen YNC), whereas under suction 
loading along the VDL, even for saturated to qua-
si-saturated conditions, the compression index of 
the NC clay, -dv/dlns, is lower than that exhibited by 
the saturated clay under external loading. Evidently, 
the fabric changes in virgin drying differ from those 
resulting from isotropic normal consolidation in sat-
urated conditions [CAFARO, 2002], due to differences 
in the mechanism of stress transmission between the 
particles [BURLAND and RIDLEY, 1996]. 

Figure 2 compares the results of the drying test 
on the NC specimen, GNC, with a drying test on an 
overconsolidated specimen of the same reconstitut-
ed clay, GOC, along with the INCL. GOC had been pre-
consolidated one-dimensionally in the oedometer 
up to v=1100kPa and swelled to ’v = 50 kPa be-
fore drying [CAFARO et al., 2000]. The data evidence 
marked difference in drying behaviour between the 
NC and the OC clay, effect resulting from their dif-
ferences in “saturated hardening history”. Specimen 
GOC exhibits a quite stiffer response to drying before 
GAE. In this case, the drying compression index, 
-dv/dlns, equals the compression index in isotropic 
compression under external loading of the OC clay, 
-dv/dlnp’= =0.01÷0.03 [CAFARO et al., 2000; CAFARO 
and COTECCHIA, 2001]. It is observed that this equali-
ty applies up to Sr  90%. 

As for the specimens presented in figures 1 and 
2, the drying test data from DINEEN [1997; Fig. 3] for 
overconsolidated kaolin indicate a compression be-
haviour under drying before GAE characterized by 
a -dv/dlns 0.06 that, according to DINEEN [1997] 
is as one would expect from a saturated over-con-
solidated kaolin specimen undergoing mechanical 
compression (to be noted that the sample prepara-
tion involved consolidation from a slurry to a vertical 
stress of 200 kPa).

Figure 4 sketches the clay behaviour during dry-
ing observed so far (Figs. 1 to 3). The initial stage of 
quasi-saturation (Sr > 90-95%) is followed by a stage 
of major desaturation rate increase, GAE in figure 
4b, occurring in a relatively small suction range. It 
corresponds to a rapid increase in dSr/d(logs), dur-
ing which the air phase becomes continuous across 
the pores. Under isotropic external loading, the sat-
urated NC clay exhibits a compression index -dv/dl-
np’ defined , whereas for the saturated OC clay -dv/
dlnp’= . Under suction loading the compression in-
dex of the clay is defined as -dv/dlns= For the NC 
clay the compression index during drying along the 
VDL: ; for the OC clay: . This second iden-
tity appears to be modeled, for OC clays subject to 
suction increase, in the elastic range of constitutive 

Fig. 4 – Schematic drying behaviour of clay, with distin-

ction between “air entry”, AEV, and “gross air entry”, GAE.

Fig. 4 – Comportamento schematico all’essiccamento di argilla, 

con distinzione tra “ingresso dell’aria”, AEV, e “grande 

desaturazione”, GAE.
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models presented in the literature for unsaturated 
soils (e.g. ALONSO et al., 1990).

Data collected for natural overconsolidated clays 
confirm that the compressibility of the soil skeleton 
during drying before gross air entry, , is close to the 
compressibility of the saturated soil under external 
isotropic loading pre-gross yield, as deduced in 
the past by ESPOSITO [1995]. The drying response of 
the natural specimens of Montemesola clay, C and D 

(Tab. I), overconsolidated due to both loading his-
tory and diagenesis, is shown in figure 5, that reports 
also, for each specimen, the gross yield state of the 
clay in isotropic compression, Y, the pre-gross yield 
compression line, of slope , and the INCL. For both 
specimens the slope  is in the range 0.008÷0.013, 
very close to the  values (0.008÷0.015). 

For natural overconsolidated Orvieto clay, sub-
jected to oedometer testing [CAFARO et al., 2005], a 
recompression index is found to be about Cr  0.09 
and the slope , during drying pre-GAE, is about 
= 0.044 (Fig. 6a), consistent with the saturated clay 
compressibility pre-gross yield. The same observation 
can be derived from data acquired in a drying test on 
the natural diagenized overconsolidated Pappadai 
clay [COTECCHIA, 1996; MARINHO, 1994; Fig. 7a]. The 
clay drying states before GAE are close to the states 
of the same clay when subjected to either one-dimen-
sional or isotropic recompression in saturated condi-
tions pre-gross yield, so that   .

Focusing now on gross air entry issues, it is ob-
served that for the reconstituted Montemesola clay 
specimens, either normally consolidated or over-
consolidated (Figs. 1 and 2), the gradient -dv/dlns 
increases abruptly in the suction range where GAE 
develops. This high rate decrease in specific volume 
corresponds to a sudden contraction of the clay fab-
ric, defined as drying collapse by CAFARO and COTECCHIA 
[2005] and indicated as DC in the figures. The review 
of several published data provides support to this ob-

Fig. 5 – Drying paths and gross yield of overconsolidated 

natural specimens of Montemesola clay (data from CAFA-
RO, 1998).

Fig. 5 – Percorsi di essicamento e grande snervamento di provini 

naturali sovraconsolidati di argilla di Montemesola (dati da 

CAFARO, 1998).

Fig. 6 – Drying path of natural overconsolidated Orvieto clay specimen (from CAFARO et al., 2005).

Fig. 6 – Percorso di essiccamento di provino di argilla di Orvieto sovraconsolidata naturale (da CAFARO et al., 2005).

a)

b)
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servation, since the drying collapse of clays upon GAE 
had been recognized by other authors in the past. For 
example, although ROJAS and ROJAS [2005] did not  
implement in their model the drying collapse, they stat-
ed its existence based on results from SIMMS and YAN-
FUL [2001]. Still for reconstituted clays, this collapse 
can be recognized to correspond to GAE also in the 
drying test on kaolin in figure 3 and in the data from 

CUNNINGHAM et al. [2003; Fig. 8], representing the dry-
ing behaviour of a reconstituted silty clay (Tab. I). 

For natural clays, the drying tests on the natural 
specimens of Montemesola clay, Orvieto clay and Pap-
padai clay (Tab. I, Figs. 5, 6 and 7), all evidence the 
correspondence of a drying collapse with GAE, general-
ly in the saturation range 90-98 %. The drying-wetting 
behaviour of the specimens A, B, C and D of natural 

Fig. 7 - Drying path of natural overconsolidated Pappadai clay, together with isotropic and one-dimensional compression cur-

ves (data from COTECCHIA, 1996 and MARINHO, 1994, replotted).

Fig. 7 – Percorso di essiccamento di argilla di Pappadai sovraconsolidata naturale, insieme a curve di compressione isotropa e 

monodimensionale (dati da COTECCHIA, 1996 e MARINHO, 1994; riplottati).

Fig. 8 – Drying test data for a reconstituted silty clay (from CUNNINGHAM et al., 2003; replotted).

Fig. 8 – Dati di test di essiccamento per un’argilla limosa ricostituita (da CUNNINGHAM et al., 2003; riplottati).

a)

b)
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Montemesola clay (Tab. I) are shown in figures 9 to 
12. Although these data provide a weaker evidence of 
the correspondence of the drying collapse with GAE, 
they show that the specimens, which in some cases 
were already at lower saturation degrees at the start 
of the drying test, experience a drying collapse, that oc-
curs together with the completion of GAE. In particu-
lar, specimen B, un-saturated at the start of testing, 
during drying in the laboratory appears to experi-
ence the largest drying collapse among all those detect-
ed in the study (for s  3400-3600 kPa). 

Further experimental data confirm the corre-
spondence between the drying collapse and the gross 
air entry for natural clays, as shown in figure 13, that 
reports the drying data of a Boom clay specimen 
[DELAGE et al., 2007]. The drying collapse is here rec-
ognized in the range 5-7 MPa, when the sample starts 
experiencing major desaturation (Fig. 13b).

For the OC clayey silts in figure 14 (RS and IS, 
Tab.I), a mild drying collapse corresponding to GAE 
can be recognized only for specimen IS, at suction 
about 2700 kPa and Sr  85-90%. For the silt, though, 
dSr/dlogs is seen to increase and reach the maximum 
value in a suction range larger than for clays and the 
correspondence between DC and GAE cannot be de-

tected. It should be argued that the less is the fine 
fraction, the less this correspondence is evident, as is 
the case for a coarse-grained soil.

4. Phenomenological interpretation of the ob-
served drying behaviour

In coarse-grained soils, pore radii are high and 
the skeleton is very stiff, so that desaturation occurs 
at early stages of drying and air entry is basically de-
pending on the pore size only [HAINES, 1927], re-
sulting in low influence of compressibility on the 
WRC; in this respect, WALKER et al. [2005] did not 
found any significant influence of structure on the 
WRC of a mainly sandy soil. Conversely, as said in 
the premises, if the pores are very small and the soil 
skeleton very deformable, like for clayey soils, high 
suctions can be sustained in saturated conditions 
and the reduction in pore radii obtained under suc-
tion increase extends further the suction range in 
which the soil keeps being saturated. Therefore, for 
these materials the air entry value is expected to 
depend on both the initial pore size distribution 
curve and the deformability of the soil skeleton, in 

Fig. 9 – Drying-wetting behaviour of natural specimen A of Montemesola clay (data from CAFARO, 1998).

Fig. 9 – Comportamento all’essiccamento-umidificazione del provino naturale A di argilla di Montemesola (dati da CAFARO, 1998).

Fig. 10 – Drying-wetting behaviour of natural specimen B of Montemesola clay (data from CAFARO, 1998).

Fig. 10 – Comportamento all’essiccamento-umidificazione del provino naturale B di argilla di Montemesola (dati da CAFARO, 1998).
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turn controlled by the soil structure and loading 
history.

The correspondence between drying collapse and 
gross air entry during drying of consolidated clays, pre-
sented above, provides evidence of the occurrence of 
a v-s state that is a threshold corresponding to both 
an immediate contraction of the clay fabric and the 
loss of quasi-saturation (onset of the acceleration in 
desaturation, i.e. GAE), as sketched in figure 4. Be-
yond GAE the gradient dSr/dlogs becomes maximum 
(Fig. 4b), before reducing and approaching the re-
sidual degree of saturation and the shrinkage limit.

DELAGE and LEFEBVRE [1984], ROMERO et al. 
[1999], ROMERO and VAUNAT [2000], DELAGE [2010], 
ALONSO et al. [2011] and COTECCHIA et al. [2011] 
pointed out the existence of both intra-aggregate 
and inter-aggregate water regions in clays, whether 
consolidated (either soft or stiff) or compacted. In 
particular, for the clays listed in table I and discussed 
in the paper, the occurrence of an aggregate micro-
structure has been assessed through micro-analyses 
for both the Pappadai clay [COTECCHIA and CHAN-
DLER, 1997; COTECCHIA et al., 2011] and the Monte-
mesola natural clay. For the latter, aggregates of par-
ticles can be identified in the scanning electron mi-

croscope picture shown in figure 15 [CAFARO and CO-
TECCHIA, 2001]. A clay skeleton formed of aggregates 
and inter-aggregate fabric, can be used in the inter-
pretation of the drying behaviour discussed above. 

The different shrinkage rates, dv/ds, observed at 
the different stages of clay drying, i.e. before, during 
and after GAE, can be related to the differences in 
the loading conditions that apply to the soil skeleton 
in the three stages. As previously observed, straining 
before GAE is induced by the pore water under trac-
tion, that for either full or quasi-saturation generates a 
rather uniform isotropic compression of the skeleton 
(Fig. 16a-b). This occurs according to a loading mech-
anism that is likely to be similar to that applying to sat-
urated clays under isotropic compression by external 
loading. At this stage water menisci occur mainly at 
the boundary of the soil specimen [CHILDS, 1969; BUR-
LAND and RIDLEY, 1996]. This is not  t he case aft er GAE, 
when traction occurs within water that is confined by 
several air-water menisci (in between the soil particles) 
and water-solid contact surfaces (Fig. 16c). 

For saturated clays subjected to compression 
by external loading, most of the volumetric strain-
ing has been found to result from the reduction of 
inter-aggregate pores, the decrease in intra-aggre-

Fig. 11 – Drying-wetting behaviour of natural specimen C of Montemesola clay (data from CAFARO, 1998).

Fig. 11 – Comportamento all’essiccamento-umidificazione del provino naturale C di argilla di Montemesola (dati da CAFARO, 1998).

Fig. 12 – Drying-wetting behaviour of natural specimen D of Montemesola clay (data from CAFARO, 1998).

Fig. 12 – Comportamento all’essiccamento-umidificazione del provino naturale D di argilla di Montemesola (dati da CAFARO, 1998).
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gate porosity being minor [COTECCHIA and CHAN-
DLER, 1998; DELAGE, 2010]. As a consequence, it ap-
pears likely that also for the saturated to quasi-satu-
rated clay under drying the volumetric straining is 
associated to a variation in inter-aggregate porosity 
(Fig. 16a,b). This appears to be confirmed for over-
consolidated clays, since the data suggest that the 
suction loading pre-GAE, s = p’, generates some 
changes in state, dv/ds, close to those generated by 
external loading (  = Fig. 4 . This similarity be-
tween the straining resulting from suction loading 
and that from external loading is though to be due 
to the rather limited straining that loading of any 
source can generate on OC clays. Either during dry-
ing or after external loading, straining of OC clays 
is most probably the result of restrained slippage 
between the clay aggregates with limited fabric re-
arrangements, possible during both compression 
generated by the pore water under traction and 
compression by external loading. 

For normally consolidated clays under external 
loading, instead, far larger straining and irreversi-
ble changes in inter-aggregate porosity occur. By 
comparison, drying pre-GAE of the NC clay along 
the VDL is seen to generate a smaller straining than 
that due to external loading with <  (Fig. 4). Evi-
dently suction loading can not generate the same in-
ter-aggregate fabric rearrangement as that possible 

through external loading. As a consequence, dry-
ing brings about a more open structure than that 
achieved in normal consolidation by external load-
ing, allowing states to occur in the “fabric (or suc-
tion) permitted space” [CAFARO, 2002]. Data from 
CRONEY and COLEMAN [1954] and DUMBLETON and 
WEST [1968], concerning retention curves of clay 
samples initially slurried and disturbed, appear to 
confirm the existence of this space.

The drying collapse represents an acceleration 
of straining, for both OC and NC clays subjected 
to drying and still in quasi-saturated conditions. It 
is envisaged that such immediate strain increase 
results from an abrupt variation of the inter-ag-
gregate porosity. In the next section the source of 
such collapse will be further discussed; but whatev-
er is this source, the correspondence between the 
drying collapse and the gross air entry suggests that 
the rearrangement of the clay fabric at this stage 
destabilizes the pore water system, i.e. the pressure 
balances at the contact surfaces, either between 
water and solid (grains/particles), or water and air. 
The rearrangement of the fabric at drying collapse 
may trigger the withdrawal of the menisci [CHILDS, 
1969] and, consequently, the transition from qua-
si-saturated to unsaturated states (Fig. 16b,c). This 
phenomenological interpretation of the micro-
structural processes acting behind the clay strain-

Fig. 13 – Drying test data for Boom clay (from DELAGE et al., 2007; replotted).

Fig. 13 – Dati di test di essiccamento per Boom clay (da DELAGE et al., 2007; riplottati).

a)

b)
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ing at macro-scale provides further justification of 
the correspondence of the drying collapse and the 
GAE, providing sound physical background at the 
micro-scale.

5. Mechanical Source of the Gross Air Entry 
(GAE)

BURLAND and RIDLEY, already in 1996 recognized 
the dependence of the air entry on the clay load-
ing history, since they reported a difference in the 
retention behaviour of reconstituted kaolin when 
normally consolidated (NC) and when overconsol-
idated (OC). They also pointed out the influence 
of the overconsolidation degree on the suction val-
ue at which major desaturation started. The drying 
data reported by FREDLUND [2006] from samples of 
slurried “Regina Clay” [FREDLUND, 1964] preconsol-
idated to different pressures also confirm that the 
preconsolidation pressure affects the gravimetric 
water content-suction relationship, although FRED-
LUND defined a single air entry value for this clay 
(at 1500 kPa), regardless the preconsolidation his-
tory.

For natural clays, it has to be considered that the 
deformability depends not only on the loading histo-
ry, but also on the processes hardening the material 
at micro-scale. As a matter of fact, overconsolidation 
of natural clays may be generated also by micro-pro-
cesses other than mechanical preconsolidation, such 
as geological diagenesis [COTECCHIA and CHANDLER, 
1997 and 2000]. In order to account also for these 
overconsolidation sources, the general term of gross 
yield (distinguished from first yield), [HIGHT et al., 
1992; COTECCHIA and CHANDLER, 2000], has been in-
troduced to define the threshold of major and ir-
reversible straining and of the corresponding mi-
cro-structural changes with loading. The term yield 
stress ratio, YSR, has been introduced by BURLAND 

[1990] to configure the overconsolidation degree 
of natural clays. In agreement with the expected de-
pendence of the clay drying behaviour on the clay 
deformability, the data presented so far have provid-
ed evidence of the influence on the WRC of the lo-
cation of the clay state with respect to gross yield, 
hence of the YSR of the clay. This influence is further 
investigated in the following.

BILSEL and ONCÜ [2005] studied the volume 
changes of an artificially weakly cemented expan-
sive clay (Tab. I) under moisture variations and ob-
served an increase in air-entry suction with increas-
ing curing time. An increase in curing time results 
in an increase in bonding strength and in gross yield 
pressure [LEROUEIL and VAUGHAN, 1990; COTECCHIA 
and CHANDLER, 2000]. Therefore, t he data from BIL-
SEL and ONCÜ confirm an increase in air entry suc-
tion with increasing gross yield pressure and suggest 

Fig. 14 – Drying paths of natural overconsolidated clayey silts, in the v-s (a) and Sr-s (b) plots.

Fig. 14 – Percorsi di essiccamento di limi argillosi sovraconsolidati naturali, nei plot v-s (a) e Sr-s (b).

Fig. 15 – Current fabric of the natural Montemesola yellow 

clay (after CAFARO and COTECCHIA, 2001).

Fig. 15 – Fabric corrente dell’argilla di Montemesola gialla 

naturale (da CAFARO e COTECCHIA, 2001).

a) b)
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the existence, for OC clays, of a correspondence be-
tween the gross air entry and the gross yield state. 

For the overconsolidated specimen Goc (Tab. 
I, Fig. 2), both the drying collapse and the gross air en-
try start when the state of the specimen reaches gross 
yield (i.e. the INCL, at s  p’yis  1300 kPa), that in this 
case coincides with the preconsolidation state im-
posed in the laboratory. Both the Montemesola natu-
ral clay specimens C and D (Fig. 5) have an initial state 
located just before the INCL and for both the drying 
collapse and the gross air entry occur close to the INCL, 
i.e. about the isotropic gross yield, p’yis, of the clay, that 
is seen as the threshold of the loss of quasi-saturation.

Figure 6 shows that for Orvieto clay both the 
drying collapse and the gross air entry occur in the 

suction range (s = 1000-1300kPa) where isotropic 
gross yield should develop, slightly higher than the 
gross yield pressure in one-dimensional compres-
sion, ’vy  1500kPa (hence p’yis > p’yK0 = 1100kPa 
if K0=0.6). 

The drying test data from MARINHO [1994] and 
COTECCHIA [1996] in figure 7 have been shown to 
indicate that the undisturbed Pappadai clay expe-
riences a drying collapse and gross air entry at about 
s = 2000 kPa, that is when the clay experienc-
es gross-yielding in isotropic compression, p’yis = 
2000 kPa [COTECCHIA and CHANDLER, 1997; Fig. 7]. 
The already shown data from CUNNINGHAM et al. 
(Fig. 8), concerning a reconstituted overconsoli-
dated silty clay characterized by an isotropic effec-
tive yield pressure of 130 kPa, provide evidence of 
a drying collapse and gross air entry for s  130 kPa, 
again confirming the correspondence between 
drying collapse and compression gross yield. Also for 
Boom clay in figure 13 this correspondence can 
be detected, since the clay seems to exhibit iso-
tropic gross yield at about p’yis  5MPa [DELAGE et 
al., 2007], just before both GAE and the drying col-
lapse. 

The correspondence of gross yield, drying col-
lapse and GAE for OC clays does not appear fortui-
tous; rather, the hydro-mechanical processes deter-
mining it may be considered on a phenomenologi-
cal basis. If the initial void ratio, the shrinkage rate 

=  and the gross yield pressure of the OC clay 
are such that during shrinkage the clay reaches the 
gross yield pressure in quasi-saturated conditions, 
s=p’yis, gross-yielding is activated by suction loading. 
Micro-structure analyses on clay compressed after 
gross yield have shown that fast bonding degrada-
tion occurs at gross yield, along with slippage of ag-
gregates and reduction of inter-aggregate porosity 
[COTECCHIA and CHANDLER 1998; DELAGE 2010; CO-
TECCHIA et al., 2011]. Once such structural changes 
are activated at gross yield of the OC clay during 
drying, discontinuities in the contractile air-water 
contact surfaces are likely to develop, with immedi-
ate onset of GAE. 

The correspondence between the drying col-
lapse and gross yield, hence the mechanical ori-
gin of GAE identified above for OC clays, can not 
be invoked for NC clays subjected to drying since 
low consolidation pressures and yielding occur all 
way long. In this case, the clay structure developing 
along the VDL is more open and less stable than 
that of the clay when normally consolidated along 
the INCL. It might be envisaged that the drying col-
lapse is due to an immediate slippage of the clay ag-
gregates forming the unstable fabric, to determine 
a more packed fabric, but the value of the suction 
that triggers such rearrangement can not be pre-
dicted solely based on phenomenological interpre-
tations.

Fig. 16 – Conceptual scheme of the effects of drying pro-

cesses for clays (a: saturated soil; b: shrinked quasi-satura-

ted soil; c: shrinked unsaturated soil).

Fig. 16 – Schema concettuale degli effetti di processi di 

essiccamento per argille (a: terreno saturo; b: terreno quasi-saturo 

ritirato; c: terreno non saturo ritirato).
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6. Drying-Wetting behaviour of clays beyond 
desaturation

In the transition stage between GAE and the 
reach of the residual saturation degree, Srres, the Sr -
(ln)s curve is a straight line of gradient  (Fig. 4b) 
mainly resulting from hydraulic desaturation, the 
soil straining being minor. Therefore,  is likely to 

be function of the PSD acquired by the soil at drying 
collapse. BROOKS and COREY [1964] measured for var-
ious soils the slope of the curve relating the effec-
tive degree of saturation, Se(= (Sr-Srres)/(1-Srres)), and 
matric suction, defining it as pore size distribution in-
dex. Soils with a wide range of pore sizes are found 
to have a small value of pore size distribution index 
[FREDLUND and RAHARDJO, 1993]. Despite PSD and 
grain size distributions are not univocally related, at 
this stage it may be convenient to relate  values to 
the soil composition alone. The values of  record-
ed for all the clays in Table 1 are found to somewhat 
fluctuate around 0.3, that may be a representative 
value for fine plastic soils. However, further studies 
are required to assess the variability of , based up-
on theoretical approaches accounting for the rela-
tion between particle sizes, porosimetry and menis-
ci contact angles [TATEYAMA and FUKUI, 2000; ROJAS 
and ROJAS, 2005].

The data in figures 3, 9, 10, 11 and 12 provide ev-
idence of the hydraulic hysteresis of clays [CRONEY, 
1952]. This phenomenon, that also occurs with rigid 
skeletons, has several causes, such as the well-known 
pore constriction effect [HILLEL, 1980] and the soil  
deformability [KOHGO, 2008; MILLER et al., 2008; NUTH 
and LALOUI, 2008]. It has been modelled by different 
approaches [KAZIMOGLU et al., 2005]. Several models 
simulate the hysteretic behaviour solely through the 
definition of a w-s response, where the magnitude of 

Fig. 18 – Framework of the drying behaviour of clays.

Fig. 18 – Quadro del comportamento all’essiccamento di argille.

Fig. 19 – Framework of the wetting behaviour of clays fol-

lowing a drying process.

Fig. 19 – Quadro del comportamento all’umidificazione di 

argille dopo un processo di essiccamento.

Fig. 17 – Hysteresis of natural Montemesola clay specimen 

D subjected to drying-wetting cycle, in terms of volumetric 

water content versus suction.

Fig. 17 – Isteresi del provino D di argilla di Montemesola 

naturale sottoposto a ciclo di essiccamento-umidificazione, in 

termini di contenuto d’acqua volumetrico vs suzione.
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the w-s loop depends on the soil type [FREDLUND, 2006; 
PHAM et al., 2003a,b]; as an example, the loop of hyster-
esis of the specimen D (Fig. 12) is shown in figure 17. 

A common feature of the drying-wetting curves 
reported in this paper is that, at almost any suction, 
the specific volume of the specimen during wetting 
is higher than during drying, except for kaolin. At 
the same time, along the wetting path the satura-
tion degree is always lower than for the drying path. 
Furthermore, wetting determines full saturation for 
suctions above zero, whereas for coarse soils very of-
ten suction becomes zero at saturation degrees be-
low 100% [WHEELER, 1996; BOTTIGLIERI, 2009]. 

The figures 3, 9, 10, 11 and 12 also show that in 
the very first stage of wetting the rate of specific vol-
ume increase is very low. This is probably due to an in-
crease of intra-aggregate porosity, while the inter-ag-
gregate porosity reduces, with a total null volumetric 
strain, if the water flowing into the soil is taken up pri-
marily by the individual aggregates [SIVAKUMAR et al., 
2006]. After this stage, an abrupt change of the w-s 
slope occurs, as for the log-linear model by WHEEL-
ER et al. [2003]. It may be presumed that this change 
in swelling rate is due to a change in pore swelling 
mode, from the intra-aggregate swelling to an in-
ter-aggregate swelling [ROMERO and VAUNAT, 2000], 
but this point requires further experimental and the-
oretical investigation, beyond the scope of this paper.

7. Resulting framework and conclusions

The framework resulting from the analyses re-
ported in this paper can be schematically present-
ed on the basis of the following clay behavioural fea-
tures (Fig. 4).
– Starting from full saturation, the OC clay 

shrinks initially according to the isotropic com-
pressibility of the soil skeleton when saturated. 
The NC clay, instead, shrinks initially accord-
ing to   .

– With further drying, desaturation accelerates 
(GAE) when the clay experiences a drying col-
lapse. For OC clays this corresponds to gross 
yield in isotropic compression, p’yis. For NC 
clays, the drying collapse occurs after some irre-
versible straining along the VDL, but the suction 
threshold it corresponds to can not be predict-
ed and additional micro-mechanical elements of 
knowledge are to be invoked.

– Beyond GAE, the rate of desaturation in the Sr-
lns plot, , is maximum and constant for a while. 
It should be related to the clay PSD resulting af-
ter the drying collapse.

– During wetting, starting from the residual de-
gree of saturation, the clay first swells little, then 
exhibits a sharp and significant increase of swell-
ing capacity.

– Full saturation is reached for unsaturated clays 
upon wetting at suctions much higher than zero.
The WRC at zero net mean stress complying 

with this framework is modeled in the v-lns and Sr-
lns planes in figures 18 and 19. In the first branch 
of the drying process (Fig. 18), the changes in vol-
umetric water content, w, are due to the varia-
tion of the specific volume ( , whereas Sr is as-
sumed to be 100%. For overconsolidated clays, 
= and the state vdes-sdes corresponds to the gross 
yield state in saturated isotropic compression, vy - 
p’yis. For normally consolidated clays,   and sdes 
cannot be predicted so far. Thereafter, the mod-
el reduces GAE to a singularity point occurring at 
suction sdes taken in the middle of the GAE suction 
range on a logarithmic scale. The drying collapse 
is reduced to a specific volume reduction at con-
stant suction, sdes. Beyond sdes, in the last branch 
the changes in w are modeled assuming a con-
stant specific volume: for sdes<s<sres, it has a slope  
and represents the process of continuous air entry 
(v vdes); the last segment starts at sres and is hori-
zontal at Sr=Srres.

The results discussed in this paper encourage 
new research to develop mathematical formulations 
of the WRC of fine-grained soils accounting for the 
mechanical parameters that come into play or, alter-
natively, to address the calibration of existing mod-
els to represent what observed. Experimental studies 
on the changes in pore size distribution during dry-
ing and wetting could support the phenomenolog-
ical interpretation of the hydraulic behaviour here 
modeled at the macro-scale.
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Notation 

Cc compression index
Cs swelling index
CF clay fraction
e void ratio
GS specific gravity
INCL isotropic normal compression curve
K0 coefficient of earth pressure at rest = ’h/ ’v

LL liquid limit
OCR overconsolidation ratio = ’p/ ’v0

PI plasticity index
p’ mean normal effective stress
p’yis mean effective stress at gross yield in isotropic 

compression
s suction
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sdes suction at desaturation
Sr degree of saturation
Srres residual degree of saturation
u pore water pressure
k gradient of the swelling line in v-lnp’

 gradient of the normal consolidation lines 
with constant q/p’ in v-lnp’

v specific volume
’p vertical preconsolidation pressure 

’v vertical effective stress
’y vertical effective stress at yield

w volumetric water content
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Influenza delle proprietà meccaniche 

di argille consolidate sulla loro curva di 

ritenzione idrica

Sommario

Sulla base sia di dati sperimentali inediti sia di dati reperiti 
in letteratura, l’articolo presenta un quadro del comportamento 
all’essiccamento e all’imbibizione di argille sia naturali che 
ricostituite, il cui stato corrente è il risultato di storia tenso-
deformativa in condizioni sature. I dati riguardano le variazioni 
di suzione, di grado di saturazione e di porosità di argille soggette 
a percorsi di essiccamento-imbibizione. Sono messi in luce i 
caratteri peculiari del comportamento di argille all’essiccamento 
e all’imbibizione, in relazione alla loro storia e alle proprietà 
meccaniche correnti. In particolare, viene discussa l’influenza 
sulla curva di ritenzione della struttura e della storia di carico 
dell’argilla. Si distingue per le argille uno stadio peculiare 
dell’essiccamento, corrispondente a una marcata riduzione di 
volume a suzione quasi costante, definito come “collasso in 
essiccamento”, che è stato visto corrispondere all’innesco della più 
importante desaturazione. Nel quadro di comportamento ricostruito 
questa desaturazione più importante è distinta come “gross air 
entry”, poiché rappresenta il passaggio da stati quasi-saturi a 
stati non saturi per il terreno. È anche indagato il comportamento 
in termini di isteresi idraulica di argille naturali. Sulla base del 
quadro presentato, l’articolo si conclude modellando la curva 
di ritenzione di argille consolidate in condizioni sature prima 
dell’essiccamento.


